§ 3560.625 Maintaining the physical asset.
On-farm labor housing must meet state and local building and occupancy codes.

§ 3560.626 Affirmative Fair Housing Marketing Plan.
On-farm labor housing must meet the requirements of §3560.104.

§ 3560.627 Response to resident complaints.
The management plan submitted in accordance with §3560.623 (a) will include a provision for dealing with resident complaints.

§ 3560.628 Establishing and modifying rental charges.
If it becomes necessary to establish or modify a shelter cost, the borrower must obtain Agency approval as specified in subpart E of this part.

§ 3560.629 Security deposits.
Borrowers that require security deposits to be paid by the tenants will be required to comply with the requirements of §3560.204.

§ 3560.630 Financial management.
Financial information must be submitted in an Agency-approved format and will show operation of the housing in a non-profit manner.

§ 3560.631 Agency monitoring.
A compliance review and physical inspection will be conducted by the Agency at least once every 3 years. The purpose of this review will be to inspect:
(a) Tenant eligibility documentation;
(b) Financial information on the operation and management of the labor housing, including relevant borrower financial materials;
(c) Payment of taxes, insurance and hazard insurance;
(d) Compliance with the security deposit requirements;
(e) Compliance with the operating plan;
(f) Compliance with the loan agreement;
(g) Compliance with Agency requirements for affordable, decent, safe, and sanitary housing; and

(h) Compliance with civil rights requirements.

§§ 3560.632–3560.649 [Reserved]

§ 3560.650 OMB control number.
The information collection requirements contained in this regulation have been approved by the Office of Management and Budget (OMB) and have been assigned OMB control number 0575–0189. Public reporting burden for this collection of information is estimated to vary from 15 minutes to 18 hours per response, including time for reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and reviewing the collection of information. A person is not required to respond to a collection of information unless it displays a currently valid OMB control number.

Subpart N—Housing Preservation

§ 3560.651 General.
(a) This subpart contains the Agency’s housing preservation requirements as related to prepayment requests and restrictive-use provisions (RUPs). The requirements of this subpart support the Agency’s commitment to the preservation of decent, safe, sanitary, and affordable multi-family housing (MFH) for very low-, low-, and moderate-income households.
(b) The Agency will coordinate, direct, and monitor the Agency’s MFH preservation activities from the National Office level.

§ 3560.652 Prepayment and restrictive-use categories.
(a) Loans with prepayment prohibitions include:
(1) Initial section 515 loans made on or after December 15, 1989, and
(2) Subsequent loans made on or after December 15, 1989, for additional rental units.
(b) Loans without prepayment prohibitions but with restrictive-use provisions include:
(1) All loans made after December 21, 1979, but prior to December 15, 1989;
(2) Subsequent loans made on or after December 15, 1989, for purposes other than additional rental units; or